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Director's Notes

enriching lives dramatically

Shortly after my father's death four years ago I started to write
about the McBride family in notebooks. I did this for over a
year before completing the Lions first draft in an explosion of
eight days. That first draft led to rewrites and a reading in my
living room with Players friends. Then further rewrites and a
second reading with actors, all of whom are listed with thanks
on this program. I had readers along the way as well, many.
After that, the six actors who will bring it to life tonight, took it
places I never anticipated. Thanks so much to each person in
this process. Tonight's play is the product of an avalanche of
energy and care. It takes a village to raise a child they say, and
it took many minds to create this play. I wish I could say that it
takes a play to change conditions of inequality and unfairness
in our world, but no – that, I think, requires political will,
something that a play might inspire.
Special thanks to Jack for his optimism and to Mary Liz who is
my, rock is such a cliché, my rock. It's funny how, just three
weeks ago, I began to realize that I was, at least in part, writing
about my own father, a progressive, gentle and openly loving
man. He resembles William McBride only in peripheral and
contradictory ways, but nevertheless, he's part of this and I
dedicate the play to the memory of Phil Clark, my dad.
Dave Clark

Who are Northumberland Players?
Northumberland Players is live, local, and committed to bringing quality theatre to the
whole family. Over 10,000 people attended our productions last year.
In its 40 years, Northumberland Players has won Theatre Ontario awards for performance,
directing, music and production. They also have a very active young people's theatre
program which performs a major children’s Christmas production and runs drama camps
throughout the summer months. A Charlie Brown Christmas was seen by 2800 children and
their families.
Northumberland Players provides opportunities in all aspects of quality theatre –– over 250
enthusiastic, un-paid volunteers who work as actors, directors, producers, set builders,
costume makers, etc., are proof there is passion for live theatre in Northumberland County.
When you attend a not-for-profit theatre company performance, your entertainment dollars
stay in the community, the cultural and economic benefits rippling throughout
Northumberland County. We truly suppport Buy Local Northumberland.
Home for Northumberland Players is the historic Second Street Firehall in Cobourg. The
building houses the Players' administrative office, rehearsal spaces and a ground-floor
theatre. The Firehall Theatre is an intimate venue that can be arranged in various
configurations to present innovative theatre.
Northumberland Players Costume House at Unit 4, 450 Campbell Street in Cobourg, is the
home of the Players' vast collection of period and contemporary costumes available for
rentals for theatrical and other events. Northumberland Players also leases The Third Space
on Loveshin Road for set storage and construction.
Be a Player - There are many roles!
We also welcome members and volunteers to join us in producing quality theatre.
• Members have a voice in Northumberland Players, a vote at the Annual General Meeting,
and can serve on the Board of Directors. Membership fees provide on-going support for the
administration of the Players. Memberships are $25. A Family Membership of $40 includes
spouses and, as non-voting members, children and youth.
• Volunteers participate in all aspects of community theatre in acting, artistic, backstage,
clerical, construction, production and/or technical roles on the production teams or in
administrative roles. Many have "learned on the job".
• Donors and Sponsors provide financial support.
Visit us at www.northumberlandplayers.ca for more information, to ask for our newsletter,
to donate and/or sign up.
You can visit the Firehall office at 213 Second Street, Cobourg, or call 905-372-0577. We
accept VISA and Master Card. The office is open 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Fridays.
You can also contact us at info@northumberlandplayers.com

Cast
William McBride . . . Neil Torrie
Geraldine, his wife . . . Jan Crane
Rich, their younger son . . . Jeff Caine
Rob, their eldest son . . . Nick Storm
Colleen, Rob's wife . . . Sarah Foord
Gareth, Rich's husband . . . Derrick Cunningham
Setting: The McBride family home, Boxing Day 2014
There will be one 15-minute intermission.
Light refreshments are available
in the Blair Room on the 2nd floor.
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We thank our production sponsors and supporters and encourage
you to support these local businesses:

Neil Torrie - William McBride
I am the family patriarch – William. This play is a striking take on
the interconnectedness of love and hate within a family. One of my
favourite lines in the play occurs when my son-in-law says, “It isn’t
rational Colleen, it just is “. This captures William’s riot of the mind,
and he has indeed been an interesting character to play. In the past
I have enjoyed playing other characters in the Firehall theatre in
productions like God of Carnage, 12 Angry Men and The Elephant
Man.
Dave Clark - Playwright and Director
Dave Clark has been with the Players since the late 80s as an actor,
director, carpenter and lighting guy. This is his first produced play.
He taught theatre arts for 15 years in Port Hope and then directed
teens in theatre at CDCI East for another 11 years. The
development of the Firehall Theatre, where you are now, has been
an ongoing passion of his since directing Buried Child here in 2001.
Tonight he is nervous.
Mary Elizabeth Clark - Producer
Mary Liz has worked as a Players producer in the past, and though
it is a job with many hats, it's truly satisfying to see the various
production pieces come together. She has especially enjoyed
observing this process as a group of characters assembled in Dave's
mind, then put to paper, are now appearing on the stage. Mary Liz
would like to dedicate her work in the production to her friend,
Happy Mireault, who was so beautifully competent at so many
creative arts. Happy was also a champion of all types of inclusion in
our community and in developing countries as well.
Lana Missen - Stage Manager, Sound and Light Opereator
Lana Missen has been involved in theatre with acting, stage
managing, lights & sound since high school at CDCI East, most
recently The Shape of a Girl, Urinetown: The Musical, and RENT.
She joined the Players when Dave Clark cast her in The Elephant
Man in 2011. After graduating from OCAD University with a BFA in
Photography, she has enjoyed the opportunity to work with a
talented cast in her hometown before seeing where her art practice
takes her next.

650 Division Street, Cobourg, ON

Lisa Schnalzer-Missen - Set and Costume Designer
Lisa was introduced to the Northumberland Players by Dave Clark
when he asked " you do that costuming thing don't you ?" for his
production of The Elephant Man. Having costumed Cabaret, Jesus
Christ Superstar, It's a Wonderful Life (and won an award ), A
Midsummer Night's Dream, and Miracle on 34th St.: the Play, Lisa
has now added set design to the list. She thoroughly enjoys the
developmental genesis of theatre and is grateful to be part of such
a significant production.

Jeff Caine - Richie
I can’t say enough great things about the people involved in this
production. Thank you all for your patience, support and
encouragement. When Dave asked me to audition, I wasn’t entirely
sure what I was getting myself into, but I am so happy that I did and
this has been a tremendous experience. Much love to my family and
friends as well.

Production Volunteers
Producer . . . Mary Elizabeth Clark
Director . . . Dave Clark
Stage Manager . . . Lana Missen
Set Designer . . . Lisa Schnalzer-Missen

Jan Crane - Geraldine
Long-time member of Northumberland Players, Jan Crane was
“discovered” by Dave Clark and cast by him in her first play
Buried Child in the pre-renovated Firehall Theatre. She has
performed in various productions since then, most recently seen
as Fraulein Schneider in 2012's Cabaret. She is delighted to be
joining Dave again to perform the part of Geraldine in his own
play in the now renovated Firehall. Also, heartfelt thanks to
Lynne Deragon.
Derrick Cunningham - Gareth
Derrick is excited to be part of this original story that challenges
attitudes still problematic in a country that, to its credit, long-ago
recognized same-sex marriage as a legitimate expression of
human love. Derrick has been a part of the local community
theatre scene for twenty years, mostly on the musical stage.
Thanks to family and friends for your love and support... you
know who you are. He dedicates these performances to his good
friends JF & DB and their quest to become fathers themselves…it
will happen boys, and you will be awesome dads!
Sarah Foord - Colleen
Having studied acting at York University, Sarah is thrilled for the
opportunity to be on stage again. After many years auditioning in
Toronto Sarah finally decided to get her teaching degree iand
graduated from Trent University in 2010. She has taught at the
elementary level locally and began teaching drama with the
Journey Through the Arts summer program. It has been a wild
ride to be part of the McBride family! Many thanks to Dave Clark
for his support and encouragement and to both of her boys,
husband Dave and little Sam.
Nick Storm - Rob
After an absence of thirty years, I once more felt the siren call of
the theatre. I didn't remember the whole experience as quite as
much work, though. I'd like to thank the rest of the cast for being
so patient about my frequent screw-ups. Thanks to Dave for
writing this play and including me in this production.

Set Construction Head . . . David McTavish, Frank Burns
Set Builders . . . Jack Boyagian, Dave Clark,
John Forder, Dave Hutzel, Eric
Ludendyk, Ken MacDonald,
John Matthew, Bill Moebus,
Rick Morrison, Keith Simpson,
Borden Taylor, Michael
Vlajkov, Tony Walker, Ian
White
Set Dressers . . . Lisa Schnalzer-Missen, Lana
Missen
Set Painters . . . Lisa Schnalzer-Missen, Linda
Redner-Hunter, Tracy Berry,
Hannah Kilburn
Costumes . . . Lisa Schnalzer-Missen
Properties . . . Lisa Schnalzer-Missen, Mary
Elizabeth Clark, Lana Missen
Script Assistant . . . Micheline Prendergast
Lighting Design . . . Dave Clark
Sound Design . . . Lana Missen
Lighting and Sound Operator . . . Lana Missen
Production Photographer . . . Lana Missen, Uniquely Strange
Photography
Poster Design . . . Greg Curtis
Program . . . Maureen Holloway

For more information, see www.northumberlandplayers.ca
and for updates on what's happening Like us on Facebook.

